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13th June 2013 
 
 
Greetings, 
 
Winter has rolled in, the water tanks are full, the firewood has dried in the garage, and winter sports grab Saturday time.  
Yip, we’re definitely between Breakers basketball seasons!  I love all the seasons because they bring diversity to life.  It’s 
the same here at Windsor Park; every season of our journey brings new opportunities and challenges – it’s been that way 
for 62 years and we look forward to more opportunities and challenges coming up.  This letter will detail some of that.  So 
grab a Milo, snuggle up under a blankie, and take a few minutes to catch up on life at Windsor Park. 
 
 
Hear ye Hear Ye … Church Hear ye Hear Ye … Church Hear ye Hear Ye … Church Hear ye Hear Ye … Church Members Members Members Members MeetingMeetingMeetingMeeting    ----    ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday    4444thththth    July 2013July 2013July 2013July 2013    @ 7.30pm@ 7.30pm@ 7.30pm@ 7.30pm    ………… 
Each year we get together 3 times in-person to listen, chat, pray, laugh, and do some business together.  The next 
‘Members Meeting’ will be on Thursday 4th July @ 7.30pm.  The term ‘Members Meeting’ is not quite right though; maybe 
it should be ‘Everyone Who Wants to + Members … Meeting’, because everyone is welcome and in fact we’d like to see 
everyone there (well maybe not, ‘cause there wouldn’t be room, but you know what I mean).  I want to do a few things at 
this get-together: 
 

 • Present some of our unfolding vision; where we sense God leading us as a community.  And honestly, I think there’s 
some pretty cool stuff on the horizon. 

 • The Elders want to bring Greg Taylor forward for nomination into the vacant Elder’s spot.  We reckon Greg will make 
an excellent contribution.  Here’s Greg’s profile: 

 
After studying graphic design, Greg has spent most of his working life in the advertising industry - first as 
a visualiser, (read 'colouring in'), then eventually as a Creative Director.  For the past ten years he and 
a business partner have owned Ballantyne Taylor, an independent advertising agency specialising in 
business communications both in New Zealand, and Australia.  While Greg is primarily responsible for 
creating campaigns for their clients, these days he plays a significant role in strategic direction. 
 
Greg and Sharon have recently celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary and have spent most of 
their life on the North Shore.  They have three young adult children, Myles, Stephanie and Blake and the 
family have been members at Windsor Park for more than 15 years.  Greg and Sharon have helped 
out with Windsor Park Youth for ten of those years, most recently as team leaders of the Fuel Group 
(this means surviving at least eight Easter Camps!).  Greg has also served as an Elder at a previous 
Baptist church.  Sharon serves on Windsor Park’s morning worship team as a singer. 



 
Greg loves skiing, hates goat’s cheese and suspects Gareth Morgan could be right about cats. 
 

Here’s a picture of the Taylor family (Blake, Myles, Greg, Sharon, Stephanie): 
 

 
 
    
ThThThThe Bigger Picture e Bigger Picture e Bigger Picture e Bigger Picture …………    
Here’s a few little things either recently started or on our drawing boards.  Pretty exciting stuff really: 
 
Small Fries ‘2’: 
I can’t tell you too much about this right now, but we’re in the early stages of planning a new missional opportunity that 
includes the development of a second Small Fries facility.  To say that Small Fries ‘1’ has been a steep learning curve would 
be an understatement, but we believe we’re in a position to be able to capitalise on all that learning and invest into a 
community not far from us in a fresh way.  The Education Review Office (ERO) recently visited Small Fries and gave us a 
hearty ‘thumbs up’ report after our first year of operation.  We’re pretty excited about how Small Fries is speaking into the 
lives of kids and their families, and believe the best is yet to come.  Hat’s off to Shelley Thornton, the Small Fries Manager, 
and her team. 
 
Equip … Dementia Day-care / Respite Centre: 
Seeing the Totara Club established and functioning well is awesome; the connections that families are making with each 
other amazing; and the love and care clients are receiving is something special. Equip are doing an awesome job in this NZ 
first dementia day-care facility based in a faith community.  Shortly Equip will also be opening a residential respite facility on 
the North Shore.  A 7-bedroom house has been fully upgraded and is a beautiful environment for people to rest and 
recuperate.  Equip’s ministry to people with mental health illness is something special, and their spirituality coordinator is 
VERY busy as clients explore this part of their lives.  It’s just all good really.  Hat’s off to Naomi Cowan, CEO of Equip, and 
her team. 
 
WindsorCreative is up & running: 
With the intention of incorporating a creative hub into the life of Windsor Park, WindsorCreative (‘WC’ – no pictures of a 
toilet please!) is an initiative of Windsor Park Hub Limited, the vehicle we use for our trading ministries.  WC is a graphic 
design agency specialising in the NGO/non-profit sector, but fully available for commercial operations.  Marelize Bester has 
been the driving force behind the establishment of WindsorCreative and has recently been joined by Junie Jumig, a recent 
arrival to NZ and WP. WindsorCreative is now fully ‘open for business’, so if you have, or know of, creative design 
opportunities, please get in touch WindsorCreative – www.windsorcreative.org.nz. 
 
Building Plans: 
I’ve alluded to the fact we’ve been looking at some small changes / additions to various parts of our buildings.  Having 
decided on a few of these, we’re now in the architectural planning stage.  We’re looking at pushing the back wall of the 



auditorium out to achieve seating for an extra 120 people (taking total capacity to 670 – all with new seating); slightly 
enlarging the foyer and building a covered roof over the driveway; relocating the cafewindsor kitchen to be behind 
cafewindsor;upgrading the Kauri Room so that it is more functional and modern for current needs; and lastly a new 
executive suite for the Senior Pastor including spa and lounge facilities.  Joking on the last one!  We’ll get plans out to you 
when they’re done, but no doubt, you guessed it, there might be a little ‘capital raising’ opportunity this year. 
    
    
Giving UpdateGiving UpdateGiving UpdateGiving Update    …………    
I so like writing about this.  Not.  I’m a believer that our vision should be just beyond what we can afford, but just getting 
through this year’s plans is challenging enough!  We believe in transparency, so each month we prepare a little ‘Giving 
Update’ that is placed on our website and is also available at the Information Desk.  The Giving Update to the end of May is 
attached (it doesn’t include all our self-funding initiatives like Equip or Small Fries of cafewindsor or WindsorCreative etc.).  It 
was looking good at the end of March but is dipping as winter kicks in.  We never know why this happens, but bring it to 
your attention.  We’re grateful for those who give and support WP but realistically it’s not that many people.  This is such a 
big part of our discipleship, so please pray about your response. 
 
We’re also surprised how many people don’t collect their giving receipts.  This year we aim to achieve $25,000 of 
‘Recycled Income’ from IRD refunds.  If you don’t want the refund that is due to you, we state unapologetically, we could 
use it for good purposes!  Contact Robyn MacKenzie at our Office for more information about this. 
 
The Beyond the Walls team have also recently taken on two new families as part of our support (the Smith’s serving with 
SIM, and the Georgiou’s serving with Tandem).  This is pretty exciting for us and will now use up 100% of the Beyond the 
Walls budget – the 2nd offering we take up on the first Sunday of the month.  We’re trying to be more generous, but rely 
upon your generosity to support that. 
 
Happy giving! 
 
 
Staffing UpdateStaffing UpdateStaffing UpdateStaffing Update    …………    
You’ll know that we’ve deliberately left some of the staffing vacancies vacant as we’ve been spending some time praying 
and reflecting on our structures and where we want to head in the future.  I’m so grateful for so many volunteers who have 
filled the gaps by stepping up.  We’re still seeking clarity about the future, but feel great about being drawn to prayer more 
and waiting for a sense of peace from God about the future.  So there’s not much to update really … lots of talking and 
praying going on though.  I’ll let you know updates as they happen – keep an eye on the newsletter, or Facebook, or the 
weekly email, or Instagram, or listen in church, or the information we have available at the Information Desk – yip, we 
communicate in lots of ways!   
 
Added into the mix on staffing is the section above on ‘Giving’ – if our income declines staffing is really the only area we 
can be flexible on (i.e. not replacing staff), which places increased pressure on existing staff which will be detrimental over 
time.  Just as well we have cafewindsor for caffeine intakes! 
 
 
Well, that’s probably enough for now.  Remember we’ll unpack more of these things (plus others) at our ‘Members and 
Anyone Who Wants to Come’ meeting on Thursday 4th July @ 7.30pm.  See you there. 
 
Many blessings. 
 

 
Grant Harris 
Senior Pastor 


